


6 CHAT
Newfound gay adoption advocate Rosie O'Donnell needs to clean some
egg off her face for cooperating with a group opposed to her cause.
Ian McKellen finds romance amid the exotic locales of New Zealand.
FITNESS
Most men get front-heavy with their workouts. Blast that back with simple
but effective exercises for the three major muscle groups of the back.
BEAT
Remembering Raphael Velasco, the owner of San Antonio's premier
showbar, the Saint, who leaves a legacy of kindness and friendship.
EVENTS
The Texas Gay Rodeo Association's first-ever Cowtown Rodeo comes
to Fort Worth, and a list of notable DJs head to the Bayou City for Easter.

TUBE
On the set of Queer As Folk - first of a four-part look at the sets,
stars and action involved in putting together Showtime's hottest series.

FILM
Our favorite is-she-or-isn't she celebrity, Jodie Foster, turns in another
smash performance in the just-released Hitchcockian thriller, Panic Room.
CLUB LAND
Photos from Austin, Dallas, Galveston, Houston and San Antonio.
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Register to Win A Free Trip For Tvvo
To Miami's South Beach For
4 days & 3 nights

The First Saturd~y of Each Month
Grand Prize Drawing Promptly at 1AM

'No Purchase Neccessarr' But You
Must Be Present To Win.

810 Pacific I Houston Texas
713.529.S0BE
www.southbeachthenightclub.com
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mer Soviet republic of Georgia to
help orphaned and abandoned
children.

Sounds like a great and benev-
olent idea, huh?

Well think again. Come to find
out, the filmmakers, including
director Lianne Klapper McNally,
are involved with a group called
the Fourth Way School.
According to various newspaper
reports, the group bans gays and
lesbians, and believes we should-
n't be allowed to raise children.

Oops!
Now our magazine mogul and

soon-to-be-former talk show
queen is furiously backpedaling.

"If Rosie had known the truth
about this organization, she never
would have consented to lend her
name and voice," said Rosie's
publicist, Cindi Berger.

It's all resulted in quite a bit of
celeb finger-pointing. David
Goldstein, a lawyer representing
the film (yes, these days even
films get lawyers) told the New
York Daily News that suggesting
that Artists and Orphans is the
work of "some kind of nefarious
cult is completely baseless."

Well, you know lawyers. Put
'em in front of a microphone and
they'll say all kinds of baseless
things themselves. According to
Rick Ross, a cult expert who
helped de-program Branch
Davidians in the mid-'90s, the
Fourth Way is a cult that definite-
ly trashes gays.

To become members, gays
"must renounce their sexual pref-
erence and work toward becom-
ing heterosexual," said Ross, who
says he has spent much time with
former members. West coast
newspapers that reported on a
California branch of the Fourth
Way School also claimed that the
group bans unrepentant gays.

Rosie's publicist adds that the
star "is angry that the background
[of the film] wasn't disclosed to
her."

Anyone see the irony in that?
After all, up until recently Q sup-
poses Rosie was something of an
expert at hiding backgrounds!

Rosie's not the only one who
knows a thing or two about tim-
ing. While gay and lesbian leaders
are peeing all over themselves talk-

~
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Montrose Inn/HOUSTON
Stay with us! We're a 7-room all-gay

B&B located right IN the neighborliood.
WalK to 16 gay bars!

Queen bed, cable lV, phone. Free parking,
free breakfast. And good low rates!

American-styte rooms w/private baths & European-styte rooms w/shared baths available.

408 AVONDALE 800-357-1228 713-520-0206
Never stayed at a B&B before? II's jusl like a small hotel. You have your own room,
own keys, and come and go as you please. And yes, you can have a guest oven
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exercise known as the lat pull-
down is the most effect exercise at
building the
lat and thick-
ening up the
muscle. This
will give you
the "V" shape
you always
wanted.

Make sure
you sit on the
end of the
seat. Reach
up and grab
the bar right
after the
break, and
look up at
the bar. This
puts you in
perfect position to attack the lats.
Sit up straight, arch the back a bit
and begin to pull down the bar to
just below the chin, aiming for
the top of the chest but not touch-
ing it to the bar. Pause and repeat
for 10 to 12 reps depending upon
the weight you are pulling and the
intensity you are striving for.

Remember to exhale when you
begin to pull down the bar. Be
seated low enough so that you get
a good, full
stretch, and
don't let the
weight stack
hit when
your arms are
fully extend-
ed. This tech-
nique will
ensure prop-
er ventilation
and also
force the
body to keep
the necessary
form so that
you will
exercise the
correct way.
Don't sway
the body, either, since this will
allow your body weight to help
pull the weight down - a serious
no-no if you want to do this cor-
rectly!

Oh, and by the way, never pull
the bar behind your neck. I would
debate anyone who thinks it's a
safe exercise. I believe it is unnec-
essary and has a very high poten-
tial for injury. You can easily
impinge the rotator cuff muscles
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and bursa with the scapula or
exacerbate an injury you already

have. The rota-
tor cuff also is

• in serious mis-
alignment
when the arm
is abducted, as
it is when you
pull the bar
behind your
neck.

The erector
spinae muscles
are made up of
three separate
muscles that
run from the
base of your
spine (posteri-
or iliac crest)

where they originate and insert up
the back in the ribs. They run up
the sides of your spinal column
and are responsible for the exten-
sion of the trunk of your body.
Squats, dead-lifts and prone back
extensions are all good exercises
for working the erector spinae
muscles. I particularly like exten-
sions, since they seem to isolate
the lower back muscles. Once
again, this exercise needs to be

done carefully
and in a slow
and deliberate
way.

Remember;
always move
the weight you
are using in a
controlled,
smooth
motion.
Always have
control over
the weight. If it
feels like the
weight is con-
trolling you,
stop. It's proba-
bly too heavy.
Try to have a

spotter help you, preferably some-
one with experience. If you can't
get another member of the gym to
spot you, or you're too shy, hire a
personal trainer. It will be money
well spent.

As always, I wish you the best
in your quest for the best for
yourself!

Q



Easter
Weekend! Urban! Video !lounge

Jungle Lust and Bunnies on the Bayou
aren't all that's happening! Join us
for give-aways and drink specials!

•
IN STORESAPRIL231 www.c1assicchillout.com

THE CI ASSl0 CHILLOU-n
Epic Records invites you to celebrate the release of

~
the definitive compilation for all moods featuring
Moby's "Porcelain,"
Dido's "Here With Me" (Chillin' With The Family Mix) and
Delerium's "Silence"
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mbering Raphael

Velasco,
e int,

remembered as
caring friend,

institution in
gay Sari
Antonio

beat
by jimmy smith

Native Texan
Jimmy Smith writes

about club music news
and trends. His column

appears weekly. He can
be reached bye-mail at

Qbeatstx@aol.com

• t seems like just yesterday. I

Iwas in San Antonio for one of
those drag pageants that I used
to compete in. And by some

stroke of luck on a Friday night at
a club called the New Zoo, I was
crowned Miss Heart Of Texas.The
next night I went to claim
what was rightfully mine
- a booking at the
quintessential
showbar of the
South, the Paper
Moon. After all,
I was Miss
Heart Of Texas,
right?

That was
the night I met
Raphael for the
first time. A friend
of mine who knew
him went into the office
and told him that I would
like to meet him. He was wearing
black sweats, smoking a menthol,
and had a Diet Coke in his hand.
(Over the years, the only thing
that really changed were the
sweats, and the hair turned gray-
er.)

He took me up to the DJ booth
to meet his other half. Then
Raphael asked him to let me spin a
few records - he had heard that I
was also a DJ (now that's what I
call hospitality!). All I can say is
that it was a moment.

After a few trips to San
Antonio, I decided that I needed to
live there. I moved in August of
1991 and ended up with a job at
the Wild Club as a DJ. As fate
would have it, a few weeks later,
Randy Cunniff hired Raphael to
manage the club, and it was the
beginning of an era. Ask anyone
who ever went there, and they will
agree.

For the next fewyears we ruled
San Antonio gay nightlife. Later
on I became the head DJ there,
and I must confess that it all went
to my head. I became a horrible
lush, and Raphael had no problem
letting me know about it. At the
time I thought he was just being a
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bitch, but looking back I realize
that he was worried about my
affair with the bottle.

Eventually Raphael left the
Wild Club and went back to the
Paper Moon as manager. Several
months later he purchased the

club and changed the name to the
Saint. At one point I almost went
to work there, but eventually
decided against it. Later on I
would decide to leave the comer
of West Laurel Street and San
Pedro and work at Pegasus.
During that time I was contem-
plating moving to New York to
work in the record business.
Raphael and I would have long
talks about life and all the oppor-
tunities that are out there. He
always offered such encourage-
ment and support. It was his
nature to do so.

Over the past six years Raphael
and I would get on the phone from
time to time, and he would always
say how proud he was of me for
following my dreams. And he
always told me that, if anytime I
wanted to come back home to San
Antonio, I had a place to work. It
meant so much to me to have his
approval- in my heart he was the
real father figure that' I never had
growing up (even though he was
only 11 years older than O.

The last time I saw Raphael
was President's Day weekend'
while I was visiting San Antonio to
DJ at Heat. We had another one of
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our famous talks about life. And I
was able to tell him how much I've
appreciated his support over the
years. The truth of the matter is
that I would never be where I am
today if it had not been for him.
He believed in me long before I

ever believed in myself. He was
hard on me because he knew I
could take it, and he knew that I
could always do better. We spoke
just last week because we were
making plans for the upcoming
Fiesta. He was going to join
Randy and me for the day parade
and the Bonham Street'safter party
- the old Wild Club girls togeth-
er again having fun!

Well, I will be there for Fiesta.
And I will play on Saturday the
27th at the Saint. It will be hard,
because I won't be able to look out
to the dance floor and see my
friend Raphael dancing. But I
know he will be there, looking
over all of us - just as he always
did.

Raphael, there aren't enough
words I can muster to say thank
you for everything you have done
for me. You have touched my life
like no other. And I will thank my
God for every remembrance of
you. Please give my love to Tandi,
Naomi, and all our others girls
whom you've now joined.

Rafael Velasco died on Saturday,
March 23 of a heart attack.

Q



Join Us For Your
Next Vacation

P.O. Box 2309
120 E. Atal Street
SPI, Texas 78597

E-mail spiup@aal.cam

Swimming Pool, Hot Tub,
Clothing Optional, 1/2

Block From The Gay Beach
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Peter's failure to balance his check-
book and Brian's previous encounter
with a handsome passerby. Melanie
enters, approaching the boys' table
while delivering a wry line about
"cunty gay guys," to which Peter
Paige responds "Well, well, well,
somebody's on the rag."

Makeup artists dabbed fresh pow-
der on the stars' faces as the three or
four minute scene was repeated end-
lessly as take after take resulted in no
"print." Hal kept everyone cracking
up as he engaged in his trademark
mischief, including his pretending to
be on the verge of hurling when the
cameras stopped rolling.

Between takes people were shout-
ing directions, props were rearranged,
the actors fed each other the lines,
sometimes slowly, sometimes in
rapid-fire succession as they tried to
perfect the scene. Filming had begun
at about 3:30 p.m. It was now about
twenty to five, and I had heard and
viewed this scene enacted about fif-
teen times.

Being this close to the action, it
became crystal clear that the creation
of a show like Queer As Folk is
extremely hard work. Forget the
images of glamour and fame. It was
easy to believe the tales of 16-to-18
hour workdays on this set. The pace
was frenetic, the atmosphere tense
and electric. The support and cama-
raderie between the cast members
and among cast and crew was only
too apparent, and their consideration
and regard for each other seemed
beyond question.

Again the buzzer went off and
Lisa beckoned me to the dimly lit
"Woody's" set I had visited earlier,
where the delightful Sparks awaited
our interview. A truly nice guy, Sparks
seems to have no problem bringing
life to the demanding role of Michael
- although he freely admits that the
similarities between he and his fic-
tional alter ego are few and far
between. As time passed all too swift-
ly, Sparks kept me intrigued and
amused, his energy nonstop and his
persona enthusiastic and friendly

•

Like his fictional Mom Sharon
Gless, Sparks is clearly proud to be
making a difference in framing per-
ceptions of the gay and lesbian com-
munity And he's undaunted by criti-
cism about the show's limitations.
"Because there's so much more to gay
life than what we show, and you can't
be everything to everybody, there's no
way And we get a lot of flack for that,
but there's nothing we can do about
it. This is not about all gay people
everywhere, this is about these seven
people."

We returned to the set as cast and
crew joined in a brief celebration of
Scott Lowell's birthday. By this time it
was after 6 p.m. and almost time for
my busy afternoon on the set to end.
The actors weren't finished yet and
had more hours to put in - tomor-
row, they were scheduled to be away
on location. I bid farewell to Hal and
thanked him for a great time and
wonderful interview.

Lisa was going home as well, and
we hugged good-bye in the produc-
tion office driveway as I entered a
QAF van for the ride back into the
city. The beautiful expanse of down-
town Toronto at dusk unfolded dur-
ing the half-hour drive down the free-
way to my hotel on Carlton Street,
just blocks from Toronto's gay neigh-
borhood and Woody's bar (which I
would visit later that night). Once
back at my hotel, I found myself
savoring the memories of an experi-
ence that went by much too quickly
Yet the subtly pleasant surprises of an
afternoon such as I spent on the set of
Queer As Folk aren't easily forgotten.

Next Week: Part Two of
"Adventures in Toronto" - Meet the
real Debbie ovotny, Emmy-award
winning actress Sharon Gless.

Q
Special thanks to Lisa Ghiane, Unit Publicist for

Queer As Folk, Toronto, and also to Jackie loachin and
Ken Floyd of Showtime for helping bring this day
together.

©2002, David R. Guarino. May not be repro-
duced in whole or in part in any form without the writ-
ten permission of the author.
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WEEKLYJ LINEUP-II
THURSDAZ LONESTAR NIGHT·

Half Price @ the Door w/lonestor Cord,
Talent Night Prize of $100, Showtime 11 :30pm,
w/DJ Mookie in Do MIX!!

IRIDAZ "HER 4 HER" -
First Floor ladies Night w/Cookie loCook, Showtime 11 :30pm, 2nd Floor Bonging Hip-Hop
for the FELLAZ!! 5B B4 Midnight, 51O-Until

SATURDAZ HIM 4 HIM·
2 OJ's, 2 Doncefloors, Mole Strippers, 600 Fine Ass Men,
need I soy MORE!! 58 84 Midnight, 510 -Until

Sundaz "Simply Scandalous" -
Mole & Female Dancers @ 11 :30pm & our 550 Boxer vs. Briefs Contest" w/Cookie LoCook
& OJ Tony Powell on the Wheels of Steel!! Free b4 11 pm

3704 Fannin St • HOUSTON
713.237_9431 • www.houstonsplash.com

IOn the corner of Winbern & Fannin, one block away from W. Alabama & Fannin)
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MOCKINGBIRD ADULT VIDEO SUPERSTORE
708 W. MOCKINGBIRD LN • 214/631-3003 • 24 hrs

1 mile west of 1-35 (Mockingbird @ Irving Blvdl
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Stardate
by rev. bill w
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8ride's 11-617 Fairview,713-52B-8102
Ch,lo'slcehollSe-502 Bgin, 713-520-5218
d,b Rainbow-1417-8 Westheimer,713-522-5166
a,b Yllion- 2117 Chenevert@Gray, 713-571-6003
(ousins--817 Fairview,713-528-9204
Oecodes-1205 Richmond,713-521-2224
E/J's-2517 Rolph,713-527-9071
Guovo lomt>-2159 Portsmouth, 713-524-3359
Hyperio-2001 Icmmene, 713-224-4973
Incognilodub-37D4 Fannin, 713-237-9431, ho,",onsplom.com
Inergy-5750 ChimneyRock,713-666-7310, dubinergy.com
JR's-808 Pacilic,713-521-2519
K,ysWesl-817W. OoIIas,713-571-7870
Mory's-I 022 Weslheimer,713-527-9669
Moilbo,---4215 Woshinglon,713-864-2977
Meal Rock-2915 Son Jocinlo, 713-528-2028, meotrack.org
Meleor-2306 Genesee @ Foir~ew, 713-521-0123
MontroseMining(0.--805 Pacilic,713-529-7488
Nsomnio-202 luom, 713-522-6100
Oulposl-l4l9 Richmond,713-520-8446
PocificIlreel-7IO Padlic, 713-523-0213
Porodise (yber Ipirils-2312 Crocker,713-522-7366
Rich's-240ISonJocinlo,713-759-9606,rkhs-ho,",on.com
Rainbow Room-527 Barren Springs
Ripcorcl-715 Fairview,713-521-2792, ripcordjournol.com
lanla Fe Bor & Pa~o--1I04 Podfic, 713-521-2519
Soulh Beacb-810 Pocifie,713-529-IOBE,so'lhbeachlhenighld,b.com
611 (lub-611 Hyd, Park, 713-526-7070
loyz 0"'0--5322 Glenmonl, 713-668-4892
YI~ono's Nil' d,b-5219 Washinalon.713-862-0203

U.ii4ii.i§ iii~ii*
The d,b Hou~on-2205 Fannin,713-659-4998, Ih,-d,bs.com

lila-3100 Fonnin, 713-522-2379, midlowne-spa.com
:[.llf'l.'~':[.)1"

Monlrosa Inn-408 Avondo~, 713-520-0206
GALVESTON BUSINESS

GIUBGChamber Of (ammerCe-409-750-114311,tsb10f.Cotn
d,'l1lii·UI3li *

8lVO10100n-3102 I,awoll Blvd,409-750-8571
Kon~ki-315Tremonl
Jimmy's On lhe Beach-9lh leawall, 409-765-6911
Robert's laflne-2501 Ave Q 409-765-9092

GALVESTON HOTELS
G-IownGueslhouse-1301 Ave.M, 409-762-2117
Porodise Guest House- 2317 AveP,877-919-6677,

;alve510n,comIJorodise
:41113;i4lii¥

Q,b (rossover-1509 EastV,lerons M,morial 254-680-5239
LITTLE ROCK, AR CLUBS

Di~overy/Bade~reel-I021 Jessi, Rd., 501-666-6900
McALLEN CLUBS

1B 0 's- Wore Rd 01Daffodil 956-682·8019
ODESSA CLUBS

iiMliSSIUI·lIil"S,Ni.ilih••~iot---8401 AndrewsHwy.,915-366-6799
II! .,_tH"U'rlU •• 'lil:f
(arovon-l.ffWY87,915-486-2337

SAN ANTONIO BUSINESS

Iill Phormocy-210-222-8450
,.'¢'.'¢II.,¢I[.I'lil+

Th,Annex-330IonP,dro,210-223-6957
(opo Nighl (lub-119 a Mio,210-342-2276
80nham Exchong0--411 80nhom, 210-271-3811
HEAlMen's Doncedub-1500 N. MainAve. 210-227-2600
Hideout-5300 Mc(,llolJgh, 210-828-4222, www.thehideautso.com
Th, P'gOSlJS-1402 N. Moi~ 210-299-4222
PenicoolJunctioo--I818 N. Main, 210-732-0333
Rixx Bor-1033 Avenue 8,210-226-6868, rixxbar@msn.com
Ihe loinl-1430 N. Main, 210-225-7330 www.soin~howbar.com
lilver 001lor-1418 N. Main, 210-227-2623
2015--2015 San Pedro, 210-733-3365

SAN ANTONIO FITNESS
Exeruliv, Health dub-1121 W.8asse Rd., 210·732-4433

NATIONAL
A(MEDOling(ompony- 88B-33/ -A(ME
Goy Uve- 800-GAY-liVE
No~onol(oolition For lexuol Freedont-- NCSIr~om.org




